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THE OBJECTIVE

GROUP FEELING

FEELING DP EASE'

THE OEJEGTIVEu

We shall mart today with the objective. You will

remember that hhe objective in the will line, as ~11: more. of

what we call the objective.- But there are the ways to take

the objectivo - one lay in, intellectually f we underemnd

immediately whit the Iehuracfter ‘deolroo, Thin may we deny

because everything whlch wohcwo from our intelleo‘t dose not

help us to not. So when we take the objective. ire-try to

take it wnh our whole being -. with ”our will which it: in our

hande.\ame. tofeoo. efizcu and not here in the head where we

have no will.

Plcauo who the objective with your whole being.

Fix-eh of on. it will be u very pimple objective which we can

deeorihe each for himselfu ”figment to leave this recur-but

‘ the condition in that nobody will notice your leaving the room.

Each objective eon have different conditions. ac-you knew. and

eun be produced in different atmospheres. Try to take the

oondiéien and do everything you can to leave the room no that

nobody even guedaau «mm: your idea- in. Leave the room through

either door. Take the objec'tiv'e with four r/holo‘bvoing ‘- that

means that the logo. tereo. nine. and hands must deeire to go

out of the teen. The whole being must get thin denim to
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loavo tho room. Always try to be aware of tho foot that your

whole body. your whole being is filled with the desire to

leave tho room. V

no have done this exorcise not as a group - each of

you was free to go out of the room just as you. minted. Now

we will do another thing - us will take the objective as s

‘ group. in a EE311 Goons. Tho nonont when no asttogothor on

tho stage no become a. group. We depend on each other and are

' not from Thai-aforo. to be able to holy and not disturb one

another.‘ we moi. develop a certain kind of sensitivonoss

which we csll £22.on fooling. That means that ovoryfiody is

somehow "open” .to all other partners. When one of us sets on

the stage. his acting must be understood by all the ourtnoro

as a suggestion for us to not in the some my. Everyone must

have such an "open psychology” tm-mrdo his partnor. to rocoivo

fiho ouggosmiono and to not in accordance with than.

GROUP ‘PBKLIHGI
.

Bsforo we do 'tho exercise of taking the objsotivo

as n group. hill you please exorcise group feeling? The

simplest my to get this group fooling is 1:0 produce an invin-

1'olo psychological gosturo - that of Opening your: ”being to

everybody who is in the group. You must open your soul -

mks a. psychological effort to open your being so that every-

ono is invited into your soul. Bravoly open your being-for

your partners. so you will establish puychologicalloontoot.
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When you get thin feeling of being open. you will immediately

appreciate all the outer means which allow no to eotéblieh

contact by looking at each other. When you soul in open, it

means much more for the aoter than when the eoul in not open.

We so often eoo actors on the siege trying to oetublioh contact

by looking at each other. but is gives nothing to than or to

the audience. First open your eoulo on though you were people

in love ¥ if they touch hands, it means much because their

souls are in contact.

I It is unavoidable when you are trying to nako a

purely psychological effori that the body trioe to help, but

booemee very stiff; Discard thin ntiffnoeo of the body - free

bodies and free open ooule.

new will you please try to touch hunde. You will

see how much more you have established your psychological

contact. Thin ainplo thing of touching hunde in already oct-

ing. Imagine if you are really noting. how important it can

be if the cool is open. The fioychelogical gesture of opening

your ooul makes it possible to be cianificnnt on the stage.

Two people who are in love are alwoyo significant;

Keep thin group feeling and do the following oxofs

ciao: You will do the things I give you but will chooeo the

order in which you do then out of group feeling:

1. You have to sit quietly.

2. You have to walk about.

3. You have to run.
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You have to speak.

5. You have to laugh.

You hove to full on the (ground.

7. gen have to got up. _

Now, having thin fine fooling through tho group, 175.11 you

guess: each time which "buoinouo’ the spirit of the group

rcqulreo at the moment. Do not give. any sigma but rely on

tho group fooling. and you will find uhzrt the group dooireu.

Keeping thin iron}: {0011115. I will 5&on you tho

theme _i‘or a. sketch. TryAact, it. to inproviao. relying C5 the

group fooling. I will give you an objective. We will mko

the thumb which no have used before; A group of flohcmon

and that: wlvoono waiting for the other fiohomontoftho

villogo who are at 00:. It is stormy. and porhnyn tho men

have boon lost at 003.. You have boon waiting the whole

night through. you are tired. exhausted. olnoat hopoluua.

 

dawn. the atom roger). Gradually you notice a. soil which in

coming ocorer and nearer. In the boat in lying ono fluhomn,

apporontly Idoad, ond another who is alive. You' got tho objec-

tiivo to help the boat to shore. you'thrmv ropoo. 'rlhon the '

flahdmnn and his dead frgond on} brought to chora',- the okotoh

is ended. “

'Tho exorcism: is booed on two things: group fooling

and tho obfioctivo. An it 10 a group exorcise, the objective

should be exprouaod on "We want to help." ‘Tho action must bu
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harmoniouo becnuoo of group fooling - what one dooo ucano

ovary-thing for the others. It oust ho done ln‘throe minutou.

l’EELnIG GREASE}; ._

To fool oneself freer and free): on the stage. we

must develop our; psychological floxlhllityond also our bodloo

in many ways. Ono may in to dovelop the feeling of cone for

on; soul and for our‘ body. The eoolor out bodice are the

more flexible they are._ and the more, they are at our dispoool.

Lot ua exoroloo the fooling of once. Although thio'oxorcino

in done for tho nuke or. our boggy. lt is a psychological exer-

cise. First of all, you met have tho We to have a light.

oooy body. Decide to ho light underlay and doit no strongly

no you can. How move your hand-c up and down so that you fool

thorn Lo no weight at all in your body. '

First. lift your hands up and dmm. Knool down and

get up. :Will you please increase the dcolro to got lighter

and lighter. Try to lose the weight of your body ontirely.

“It must abzfolutoly ho a. light thing. Lio dorm and got up

without any noioo - lightly and coolly. Jump forward and then

lie dorm - without weight.

 

New concentrate only on the dooiro to got your body

light and easy. Let us do the exercise of fighting without

mueclcu. You muot give the impreooion that the fight it: very

strong. but you must not uoo nuecloo. Feeling of case. When
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I stop you. find tho inner impulse to be as easy as possible.

Now 611110er and with more temperament. mm movements. but

light and éaay.

Now we hvao cifi‘fiisod the objective, group fooling.

ahd fooling of case. I


